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LETTER FROM YOUR MINISTER
Over the past few weeks spring has been threatening to break through!
For a few days we get milder
weather, and even some
sunshine, and I begin to think
that winter is over. Then all of
a sudden the temperature
drops and the wind chill
increases. This winter has felt
rather long for many people
given not only the snowy
weeks but also the extended
lockdown. Hopefully by the
time Easter Sunday arrives, we will truly have emerged into the new season.

Whilst the seasons are cyclical, the events that we remember at this time of year in church are not part of a
rhythm of ux and ow. This Holy Week we will remember again Jesus’ su erings in Jerusalem, his death on the
cross, and his resurrection. As we observe these annual high points in the Christian year bear in mind that we
aren’t dealing with something like the spring which comes and goes. Easter isn’t here one minute, then gone
again.

The apostle Paul writing to the church in Corinth says: ‘everything old has passed away; see everything has
become new!’. This Easter be encouraged that what was accomplished through Jesus’ life and death and
resurrection truly changes everything. It gives us hope that does not fade away. It gives us a future that is
eternal. It lls our present, even in times of trouble, with the light of God’s presence. This Easter look out for the
signs of God’s kingdom breaking through.
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As normal over Holy Week we are invited to various services being held by our
partners in MCT. Saughtonhall URC use Facebook for most of their services,
broadcasting live but also available to watch after the event. The Church of the
Good Shepherd have several services planned on Zoom. We have services
available as normal on the congregation’s website but also hope to have an in-person service
on Easter Sunday (pending permission from Presbytery) - feel free to book a place.

We also have a new initiative this year which ties in with the developments in the
Church of Scotland. We are now in a cluster grouping with Palmerston Place,
Stockbridge Parish Church, and St. Stephen’s Comely Bank. Together we have a
service at 7pm from Monday 29th March of Holy Week up to and including
Saturday 3rd April. These services each take up a consecutive segment of the
account of Jesus’ Passion as recounted in Luke’s gospel.

I would encourage you to participate in some of these various options during Holy Week. The
changes in the Church of Scotland are likely to impact us in the years ahead and the idea of the
Cluster services for Holy Week is to give each congregation a chance to meet the ministers from each
congregation. Hopefully that will help to ease us in to whatever lies ahead! Full details are on pages 6
and 7 of this magazine.

Happy Easter to you all

Your minister
Keith
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CHURCH BUILDING
PLANNING TO OPEN THE CHURCH BUILDING FOR EASTER SUNDAY

I am sure many of you are eagerly anticipating the church building being back open soon for in-person
worship. We are hoping (with approval from Edinburgh Presbytery) to open the church building for Easter
Sunday morning worship at 10.30am. The service will include the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
Bookings are now being taken so please do book a space if you would like to attend.
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BOOK A PLACE
Bookings will be taken on a rst come, rst served basis. Please remember to book early to avoid
disappointment.

o ce@murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
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HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SERVICES

We are excited to be able to join in with Holy Week and Easter services with a cluster of three other Church of
Scotland congregations - Palmerston Place, Stockbridge, and Steven's Comely Bank . This is a new Church of
Scotland initiative to enable congregations to work more closely in partnership with one another. I hope you will
be able to join in with the services which will give an excellent opportunity to get to know the ministers from the
other three churches.

There will be a 30 minute service each night based on texts from Luke’s Passion account. The services will
be available via our website or by the Zoom (this won’t be interactive but the faces of those attending will
be seen at the beginning)
ZOOM LINK
Meeting ID: 882 9416 3093
Passcode: HolyWeek21
Or phone 0131 460 1196
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MURRAYFIELD CHURCHES TOGETHER

All are welcome to join in with our ecumenical Holy Week services from
the programme above.
Please support our ecumenical partnership.
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EASTER PLAY

New productions for Easter 2021
We might still be in lockdown, but Easter is not cancelled! It is as important as ever this year to celebrate the
story of Jesus and its message of hope and new life. That’s why the teams behind the Edinburgh Easter Play
and the Edinburgh Passion are working together to create new work to watch and listen to online for Easter
2021.
Early this year, when it became clear that covid-19 restrictions were going to be with us well into the spring, we
decided to postpone both our annual Easter Play in Princes Street Gardens and Cutting Edge Theatre’s city
wide community play The Edinburgh Passion until 2022. However we o ering two completely new productions
online.
‘Saturday’ is an audio play based on the script we would have performed in Princes Street Gardens. It’s a
completely new retelling of the Easter story, set on the day between the Cruci xion and the Resurrection. We
follow the characters in the story, what they are feeling and doing and the dangers, fears and hopes they
experience as they remember their time with Jesus and wonder what will happen next. This will be available to
listen to from 3pm on Saturday 3rd April HERE
‘Scenes From The Passion’ is a series of 21 short lms, currently being shot at locations around Edinburgh, in
which our actors take di erent characters in the Easter story and re-imagine them in contemporary settings. As
well as Jesus himself and Mary, his mother, we explore voices from the fringes of the story: the centurion who
watched the Cruci xion, the wife of Pontius Pilate, the mother of Judas Iscariot. These lms will be released
from April 1st-4th HERE
We hope to be back in person next Easter with a performance in Princes Street Gardens, and with The
Edinburgh Passion, a city-wide real-time telling of the Easter story created with community groups around
Edinburgh.
Have a blessed and happy Easter!
Mike Frew, chairman of Princes Street Easter Play Trust
Suzanne Lofthus, artistic director of Cutting Edge Theatre
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THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND

Church of Scotland to mark Holy Week with prayers
and event

This Holy Week everyone is invited to take part in a series of specially created online events including
daily re ections with the Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland and a spirit- lled
Easter service.
Full information HERE
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EASTER CARD

EASTER CARD DISTRIBUTED TO THE PARISH

Featuring a colourful
picture by German
expressionist artist
Franz Marc
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EARTH HOUR SATURDAY 27TH MARCH
2021 is a special year for Earth Hour - visit the website to discover more HERE

Please turn your lights o for one hour on Saturday 27th March 2021

Time to take control of our Carbon Habi
Our excess Carbon Emissions
Our excess use of plasti
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A BIG Thank You from S Club

If we had a Hollywood style walk of fame at church we would have all the children and their parents
recognised for all their video e orts. Thank you once again to all the stars and family production teams who
have worked hard to provide material for this Easter’s extravaganza. Thanks also are due to Fay, the editor in
chief. We hope that everyone enjoys the end result.

As well as the weekly News and Views sent to S Club and the material the Beverly sends to S Club Juniors
we have tried a number of Zoom events to try and keep in touch. We have included quizzes and the last event
was a Bitesize S Club. We
are always pleased to
receive any feedback
about these initiatives as
we think about the future.
It is di cult to predict how
things will open up but we
will reintroduce a face-toface S Club as soon as
regulations permit and will
continue to send the
weekly resources out for
as long as needed.

Each week a craft is included and we try to make them as attractive as possible as this recent picture
illustrates!
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PRACTICAL WAYS TO DONATE TO CHURCH
Thanks to all of you for your continued giving to the
church. Please bear in mind the di cult nancial
circumstances due to lack of incoming rental.

At Murray eld the closure of the church centre leaves us with a large shortfall which
typically accounts for approximately 25% of our income.
We are also missing out on the weekly giving on the plate at Sunday services.
Do you normally put cash on the o ering plate?
Would you consider sending a cheque for the weeks missed?
You can also make a donation on the website - Donate Here
or
You may consider setting up a standing order
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COFFEE CATCH UP AND CHAT

You are invited to join in with Zoom co ee catch ups fortnightly on Tuesday afternoons at 2pm.
Bring a co ee and catch up with familiar faces!. The next Zoom co ee catch up is on Tuesday
30th March. Just grab a co ee on the day and click on the link below.
ZOOM LINK - HERE

Dial by your location
+44 131 460 1196 United Kingdom
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INTERESTED IN TRYING SOMETHING NEW?
A brief snapshot below of
small groups that are always
keen to welcome new people.
To nd out more about when
the groups are next meeting
and for any other details
please do get in touch with
the contacts highlighted
below. They would love to
hear from you!

Women’s Group
Anyone who would like to join with us on a Thursday evening between 8 and 9.30
pm for conversation, reading and prayer, is very welcome. Nobody is an expert,
we all learn from each other. Homework is not required and there is no register!
Get in touch with Alison by text on 07753840016 or email Alison if you'd like
notice of when and how to join in.

Sunday Group
We meet fortnightly on Sunday evenings at 6.30pm (currently on Zoom), but in
the Dove when things return to normal! There are currently six in the group, but
we would welcome additional members. Anyone interested should contact
David Holton or 337 5805 or Bill Hughes or 346 8578 for more information.

Monday Group
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We are usually seven or eight in number and normally meet in one another’s
homes on a Monday at 7.30pm. We enjoy study followed by tea/coffee and
cakes......and much chat and support. We normally meet every second week in
Autumn until Christmas and January towards Easter. Our subjects vary. We
have used study material from many sources and all take turns to present. For
more information contact Jane Crispin or Isobel Kiltie
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LIGHTING PROJECT

CAN YOU HELP TO REACH THE TARGET ?
If you have already donated to the lighting appeal - thank you! If not you may have been considering donating
but haven’t quite got there yet? Maybe it has been on your ‘to do list’ but with so much going on in these
extreme circumstances you haven’t got around to it.
The church lighting has reached the end of its life and is in a sorry state. Unfortunately this is not a luxury
project and is now essential for two key reasons: it is impossible to source some of the components of the
current lighting system and the need for emergency lighting. It is not too late to make a donation. If you feel
able to donate it will help to make a big di erence to our church building. A full project update will be coming
soon!

If you feel like you would like to contribute please either:
• enclose a cheque in an envelope marked ‘Treasurer-Lighting’ and send to the o ce ( NB only
the Treasurer will open this) or
• make a payment by digital transfer and email the Treasurer HERE noting this transaction.
account number 00818749
sort code 80-02-78.
Thank you for supporting Murray eld Parish Church and helping to make a di erence
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CHRISTIAN AID
Thank you to everybody involved in the zoom quiz. The committee is delighted to announce that,
through the generosity of participants plus equally generous donations, a princely £1,050 will be
sent to Christian Aid. A special thank you to Jim Paterson from The Church of the Good
Shepherd for o ering his quiz to raise funds for Christian Aid.
Now we have to think how to collect some of the money we would normally have raised
during Christian Aid week. Watch this space!

We enjoyed

Visit the Christian Aid web page HERE for Christian Aid news and to read about the Lent and
Easter appeal.

Christian Aid exists to create a world where
everyone can live a full life, free from poverty.
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APRIL 2021

LIFE AND WORK
During this challenging period, Life
and Work is committed to helping
keep our Christian community
connected. The magazine continues
to be published and distributed to our
loyal readers. If you need to contact
our team please email editorial
enquiries to
magazine@lifeandwork.org or all
other enquiries to
admin@lifeandwork.org.

EASTER SPECIAL
Easter Around the World: Church of Scotland
ministers and partners from across the globe re ect
on how they celebrate Easter
Surprised by Jesus: Re ec on from the Rt Rev Dr
Mar n Fair
Easter Prayer
‘Every Ac on Really Does Count’
Interview with Helen Hughes, re red Church of
Scotland Deacon and passionate Chris an Aid
supporter
Dreaming Big
In this month’s youth column, Rachel Macrae
describes the in uence of the Church in shaping her
life and dreams
A Season of Awakening
The Very Rev Albert Bogle asks whether the
Covid-19 pandemic has created an opportunity to
reset mission
All in the Timing
The Very Rev Dr John Chalmers re ects on death,
loss and the importance of signs in the story of
Lazarus
God’s ‘Ministry of Recogni on’
In the last in her series of studies, Ruth Harvey looks
at Paul’s le ers as she re ects on the importance of
reconcilia on in the months to come
Online
Visit www.lifeandwork.org for news and exclusive
features, including Coronavirus Diaries from Church
of Scotland mission partners across the world. You
can also nd us at facebook.com/lifeandwork or on
Twi er @cofslifeandwork
Subscribe online from £6 for three issues (special
o er for new readers), or download a digital copy
for £1.99; return the form in the magazine or speak
to your church’s Life and Work co-ordinator.
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A NOTE OF THANKS
Sheena Douglas has reached the end of her term
of service as joint session clerk and will be retiring
this month. We would like to thank Sheena for her
dedicated service over the last eight years.
Sheena has been an amazing asset to the team
and her hard work and dedication has been very
much appreciated. Sheena remains as one of our
Kirk Session members and is actively involved in
various Kirk Session groups. We look forward to
continue in sharing Sheena’s talents in the future.

Sheena Douglas

WELCOME ABOARD
We would like to extend a warm welcome to Catherine Campbell who will take up the role of joint session
clerk this month.

STAFF ARRANGEMENTS
Maureen Gilleade has now returned to work on a part time basis and Fay Forsythe is continuing to run
communications. Justin Nash will be returning from furlough in April.

SAYING GOODBYE
We will be saying good bye to Andrew Kennedy (youth worker) who has been working with young people
at Murray eld. We would like to thank Andrew for his hard work and pass on our congratulations to him for
securing a full time youth worker post. Best wishes for the future Andrew.
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DEATH ANNOUNCEMENTS

We are sorry to announce the following
deaths
David Dobie 5th February 2021
Valerie Robb 10th February 2021
Please keep their families in your
prayers

CONTACT DETAILS
Our church manager Maureen Gilleade can
be contacted
on 0131 337 1091
o ce@murray eldparishchurch.org.uk

Our minister Keith Graham can be contacted
on 0131 337 1364
kegraham@churchofscotland.org.uk

CHURCH OFFICE

Our session clerk Jane Smart can be
contacted
on 0131 337 1581
jane@murray eldparishchurch.org.uk

The church o ce is closed but you can
still get in touch!
Call 0131 337 1091
Or email
o ce@murray eldparishchurch.org.uk
Messages are picked up daily

Please do get in touch if you or someone
you know needs help in this time of
lockdown.
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Our session clerk Catherine Campbell can
be contacted
on 0131 445 2662
Catherine@murray eldparishchurch.org.uk

Our pastoral care co-ordinator
Chris Goudie can be contacted
on 0131 312 8468
clg0ud13@yahoo.co.uk
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